
Newsletter – 27 January 2023
One family, belonging, believing and learning together.  

Romans 12v5 ‘So in Christ we, though many, form one 

body, and each member belongs to all the others’.
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Art week and exhibition

This week in book corner we have some
more author recommendations from
Amethyst class:

Poppy recommends Roald Dahl books –
which are all superb.

J R. R. Tolkien ‘Lord of the Rings’ and
‘The Hobbit’ is recommended by Joshua.

Noah recommends David Walliams books –
his most recent read has been ‘Ratburger’.

Zack recommends Katherine Rundell and
enjoyed ‘The Explorer’.

Finally, William recommends David Baddiel
in particular ‘AniMalcolm’.

Next week we will be asking other classes
to recommend exciting authors and books.

We are excited to announce that we will
be holding an art week in school beginning
on Monday 6 February. Each class will
focus on a different medium of art,
producing final pieces to display in the
hall. We will also be linking with LGGS art
department to give their students and ours
the opportunity to work together.
At the end of the week, we will be holding
an art exhibition. This will be held in the
school hall from 9:00am – 11:00am and
will feature displays of children’s work.
Please spread the word as the local
community are welcome to come and visit
school to see the work of our talented
children.

We have sent an Edinburgh letter home
today to year 6 parents; please read it
carefully and let us know if you have any
questions.
This promises to be an exciting trip for
children to have a very different cultural
experience and we are very much looking
forward to taking them all.

Edinburgh

Nature walks

We are very grateful to Fiona from Lune
Rivers Trust who is leading our nature
walks and tree identification outings. The

first one this week saw Emerald class learn
the names of 10 different trees and how
to spot these, as well as interesting facts
about how the trees and the river have a
symbiotic relationship. Next week,

Sapphire will be going on the same trip on
Tuesday, with Amethyst the week after.
These trips are provided free-of-charge by
the Lune Rivers Trust.
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VIPs

A massive CSP well done to all our
super VIPS this week.
Diamond - Oscar for a super week in school

and trying his best, well done Oscar!
Ruby – Ellie B for working incredibly hard in
phonics.
Topaz – Toby for concentrating really well in
Maths and for fantastic independent work.
Emerald - Sam B for working really hard to
improve his descriptive writing and
handwriting.
Sapphire – Scarlett for persevering with her
fractions and being a pleasure to teach.
Amethyst – Harry for being an excellent
tech support, you are conscientious and
thoughtful, thank you.

Bits and bobs

Well done to Harvey who is playing the guitar
for us in Family worship this afternoon.

Thank you to the Ethos Group who are leading
worship on Monday.

Good luck to our indoor athletes who are
competing at Lancaster and Morecambe College
tonight

Great arrow work from our Amethyst and
Sapphire archers who enjoyed their archery
session yesterday.

Youth Club

Just a quick reminder that we would like all
children in school and ready to learn by
8:55am. The 9:00am extension was because
of Covid procedures. The gates are locked at
9:00am to keep your children safe so we
need parents off site by then. Thank you for
your cooperation.
We would also like to thank you for not
using the car park to turn round in the
morning; this is enabling our children to
safely cross this entrance before and after
school.

Brookhouse Community Church will be
running a youth club at Victoria Institute on
a Thursday night. These sessions are aimed
at children in Y2-Y6 and will begin on
Thursday 23 February from 6-7pm. If you
would like any more information, please
speak to Mrs Preece in the school office.

Brookhouse Community Church will be
leading worship in school on Monday 6
February.

On Sunday 5 February, all-age worship at St
Paul’s will see our choir performing to
welcome the new Vicar, Helen Scamman. All
are welcome at this service.

School start time


